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How can I improve my practice?
Purpose
• Support college as a learning community.
• Find new ways to encourage students to become more
responsible for their learning in college.
• Enhance professional development of teachers in college
college.
• Support teachers in college to develop agency to change.
From
teaching
to
learning

“a post‐critical living
consciousness”
consciousness
(McNiff, 2007)

College in Iceland
•
•
•
•
•
•

770 students
16 ‐ 19 years old
Four year studies for final exam
P
Preparation
ti for
f university
i
it studies
t di
Choose from two academic programmes
65 staff members

Action research group in college
Aim: Increasing students´
students responsibility for their
studies

• Participants:
P ti i
t 17 staffff members
b and
d an outside
id
consultant

• Three parts: Group meetings, critical friends and
individual research

Jean McNiff, 2009

The Change Room
• Project 2009‐2011 with the action research group.
• Theoretical background:
– The Living Educational Theory ‐McNiff and Whitehead
– Activity theory – Engeström
– The Change
g Laboratoryy – Engeström
g
• The Expansive Learning Cycle ‐ Engeström
• A Method of Double Stimulation – Vygotsky
Methods:
•Conversations
•Meetings
•Presentations
•Reports

The Activity System of the Classroom

(Based on Engeström)

Teacher´s values and ideas about teaching and learning
Teaching and learning methods, material and instruments
Assessment and evaluation methods and tools
Teacher´s knowledge
g of the students

Tools
Competent students
with knowledge and
skills
k ll ffor ffurther
h
education, work and
citizenship

Object

Subject
j

Students’ learning

Teacher

Curriculum
Time schedule
Grade system
Schoolrules

R l
Rules

Outcome

Community
Teachers in faculty
Action research group
Parents
School

Division of labour
Teacher as subject specialist
and classroom manager
Students listen, learn and obey

The Change Room – The Present

The activty system of the classroom
READING MATHEMATICS
Teacher’s ideas about how to learn mathematics. Group, pair
and individual work. Posters. Divide class into two. Concept
learning Learn to learn
learning.
learn. Emphasis on self esteem and feelings
feelings.

Tools
Disseminate
or pullll

Students passive
or active
Students in Mathematics

Teacher in mathematics

Object

Subject
j

More work done in
class and at home,
better exam results

Only do maths or
read and do
maths

R l
Rules
Emphasis in syllabus on which
maths problems to solve

Outcome

C
Community
it
The class, the Mathematic
department, the action
research group

Di i i off labour
Division
l b
Traditional, teacher classroom manager

The Change Room – The present ‐ meeting 9. 3. 2011

The activity system of the classroom
Active
i learning
l
i and
d creativity
i i
Students introductions, journals, tape records, individual‐ and
group assignments
assignments, the teacher as a model
model, training
training, survey

Tools
Students victims
or creative

One or two wayy
communication

Students’ learning Icelandic

Teacher in Icelandic

Object

Subject
j
Coverage or depth
One or many right answers

R l
Rules
Cover syllabus.
Exams questions with
one right answer

C
Community
it
The class, the Icelandic
department, the action
research group, “Mörkin”

Outcome
More active, creative and
satisfied students

Di i i off labour
Division
l b
The teacher has the knowledge power
but the students’ power is increasing

Research on
students’
attendence.
d

Tension:
Teachers satisfied
but students
di ti fi d with
dissatisfied
ith
grading of
real attendence.

Tensions in the Activity System of the Classroom
• Subject – Tools
– Tension between one way and two way
communication
• Subject
S bj – Rules
R l
– Demand to cover syllabus but a sense of urgency
for deep learning
• Object – Tools
– Students
St d t passive
i or active
ti

Tensions in the Activity System of the Classroom
Tools
Students passive or active
One or two way
communication

Object

Subject
j
Cover syllabus or
deep learning

R l
Rules

C
Community
it

Di i i off labour
Division
l b

Outcome

Action research in Sund College
Two main themes
• Encourage students
students’ active learning
• Listen to students’ voices

Changes in Classroom Practice
Students’
d
’ as Active
i Learners
• Students
Students’ Ownership
– Create own learning material
– Databank on the intra net
– Diaries

• Students’
St d t ’ Boundary
B
d
‐ Crossing
C
i
– Expedition to a nursery home
– Learning field trip
– School visit to Denmark

Students’ Boundary ‐ Crossing

I
Interview
i preperation
i
Í viðtali Interview

The project given to a
participants

Verkefnið afhent
Goodby
to Mörkin
Halla þakkar
fyrir

Changes in Classroom Practice
Listening
i
i to Students’
d
’ Voices
i
• Activate students’
students ideas
– Students’ answers used as teaching material
– Students’ makingg decisions about assessment
– Students’ influencing their learning environment

• Consultation with students
– Students’ evaluation of their own learning
– Students’ evaluation of teaching methods
– Students’ evaluation of school

Listening to students’
students voices
• “Certain
Certain kind of dialogic relationships
between teachers and students are both
possible and necessary if student perspectives
are to be honest and productive of real
change” (Fielding,
change
(Fielding 2007
2007, p
p. 325)
325).

Agency to Change
• “Agency, from a SCRAT perspective, is
synonymous with a person’s way of being, seeing
and responding in the world” (Edwards, 2000).
• “… action research should aim not just at
achieving knowledge of the world, but at
achieving a better world” (Kemmis 2010, p. 419)
• “The purpose of action research is to generate
living theories about how learning has improved
practice and is informing new practices” (McNiff
and Whitehead, 2006, p.13).

Agency to Change
Teachers’
h ’ Voices
• “I have become much more confident and I think action
research has moved me fast forward in this regard. ... I
have become more confident in trying out various new
methods in practice
practice, to try out any idea that comes to
mind” (December, 2010).
• “II have sometimes called action research the third eye
in my job. The eye that keeps me constantly aware of
what I am doing, why I am doing it and when I need to
change
h
my methods”
th d ” (March,
(M h 2011)
2011).
• “Action research helps me develop my practice and
increases my understanding of the nature of my
practice” (May, 2011).

Hafsteinn Óskarsson 2010
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